Morgenthaler’s Picks: The Top Twelve Health IT Startups
By Missy Krasner
Today we announced the 12 startup finalists for the 2012 DC to VC contest. DC
to VC is a nation‐wide contest to find the most promising health IT startups
looking for Seed and Series A ($2‐5M+) funding. An annual event started by
Morgenthaler Ventures over a 3 years ago to help close the gap between what
was going on in Washington D.C. (at ONC, CMS and the White House) and
aligned interests in the Silicon Valley on health IT investing, the event has now
grown into a large health IT startup competition. Morgenthaler Ventures got
interested in this space when they invested in Practice Fusion over 3 years ago
(they just invested in Doximity – see funding announcement). I joined as an
Executive in Residence (EIR) in January after leaving Google Health and asked
Matthew at Health 2.0 to combine forces with us to make the event even
bigger–given he was our featured MC last year and will be again this year, too.

This year the application pool was overwhelming; we received over 140 applications to compete in the
contest. Our pre‐selection judges worked with us to narrow down the applications to the 13 finalists below
who will present to a packed room of venture capitalists, angel investors, government officials and
entrepreneurs on the last day of the annual Health 2.0 conference on October 10, 2012 in San Francisco,
CA. Registration is open to all, so grab your seat fast as the room is getting packed!

Here is a summary of each company and why our judges liked them. Series A candidates needed to have a
product or prototype in the market, show some proof that pilot customers or clients are using it, and are
seeking approximately $2M to $5M+ in venture capital. Seed stage candidates had to be submitted through
accelerator partners and be actively looking for a Seed round of funding. The full judging criteria can be found
http://www.dctovc.com/challenge/.

Series A Fina
alists
GSI Health delivvers workflo
ow, care coordination apps
a
and heealth inform
mation exchaange (HIE) ssolutions for
hosp
pitals that manage
m
patients across the care co
ontinuum annd outside tthe enterprise. They arre located in
n
Philaadelphia, PA
A and they were
w
founded in 2003. The
T founderss are Leroy JJones and Lo
ori Evans‐Beernstein who
o
weree both amon
ng the very first inaugural team at the ONC at HHS when David Braileer was the ffirst Nationa
al
Coorrdinator und
der Presiden
nt George W.
W Bush. The
ey coined thhe term Heaalth Informattion Exchange (HIE) and
d
Regional Health Information
n Organizatio
on (RHIO). Now,
N
their ccompany is b
bringing thatt vision to frruition in the
e
T
flagship clients are
e Maimonides Medical Center, a large hospitall in the Bron
nx/New York
privaate sector. Their
and the Arizona Health‐e Co
onnection (A
AzHeC).

t
enabless a nationwide network of careplanners to help
p patients an
nd caregivers
CareePlanners is a platform that
betteer navigate their individ
dual and ongoing experriences with the healthccare system using a com
mbination of
personal service
es and online
e tools. The
ey were foun
nded in Mayy of 2011 bu
ut launched to the publlic in June of
2012
2. They are located in New York, NY
N and Alan
n Blaustein and Dr. Nan
ncy Snyderm
man, Surgeo
on and Chief
Med
dical Editor for
f NBC New
ws are Co‐Fo
ounders. Carreplanners w
was born aftter Alan wass diagnosed with thymic
canccer in 2005 and
a became frustrated with
w the lim
mited resourcces availablee to effectively navigatee the system
m.
After his recovery, Alan and
d longtime frriend Dr. Naancy Snyder man foundeed CarePlann
ners to provvide the type
e
of seervice and resources Nancy
N
gave to Alan during his illnness. They h
have a num
mber of emp
ployer pilots
undeerway and are working with
w 2 significant not‐forr‐profit orgaanizations an
nd are in thee final stagess of a pilot

desiggn with a substantial home healthcaare organization in the ggreater New York area.

Starlling Health offers an intuitive,
i
touchscreen bedside
b
com
mmunication
n system fo
or hospitals to improve
e
patieent interactiion at the point
p
of care
e and help streamline
s
t he nurse triiage and communicatio
on process. If
you have ever been
b
on a Virgin Airlines flight and pushed thee stewardesss button, then this is w
what they are
e
doing for hospittal beds and
d patients. They are lo
ocated in Neew York, NYY and were founded in 2011. Brian
n
Yarn
nell is the Accting CEO. Their
T
flagshiip clients include NYU M
Medical Cen
nter and Waar Memoriaal Hospital in
n
Saultt St. Marie, Michigan.
M

HeatthLoop offe
ers an auto
omated patiient follow‐‐up solutionn that trackks patient recovery an
nd improves
outccomes by en
ngaging patients with th
heir doctor between vissits. They arre located in
n San Francisco, CA and
d
weree founded in
n October of 2009. Jord
dan Shlain, M.D.
M is a Coo‐Founder and Mike Kap
plan and Ted Meisel are
e
Angeel Investors. Jordan is an actively prracticing internist who bbelieves in vvalue‐based,, personalizeed medicine
e.
He h
has founded
d numerous medical and
d technology companie s with the ccommon thrread of bringing doctors
and patients clo
oser togethe
er. When he
e is not carin
ng for patiennts, he is always fine tu
uning his paatient centric
practice at CurrrentHealth. Their flagsh
hip clients include
i
an internationaal device m
manufacturer, one large
e
natio
onal health plan,
p
and maany leading surgical
s
physician practiices.

AgeTTak unleashe
es big data in healthcare
e from dispe
ersed data siilos in real‐time based o
on consent from the true
e
owner of the daata. The com
mpany was founded byy a father a nd son team
m in 2004 aand is headq
quartered in
n
Hopkkins, MN with offices in
n Menlo Park, CA and In
ndia. Pratik Verma is th
he Co‐Found
der and COO
O but AgeTak
was started in the basemen
nt of a town
n home in MN
M by a fam
mily of recen
nt immigrants to the U.S. with their
own personal saavings. For outside seed funding, Praatik went to Stanford Un
niversity to get a Ph.D. aand took out
a graaduate student loan to help pay fo
or the start up.
u Last yeaar, the comp
pany grew to
o a 16‐perso
on team and
d
geneerated $3.7M
M in revenue
es from customers that include
i
Forttune 50 healthcare organizations. Th
hey serve

finan
ncial services and health
hcare clients that have data in multipple silos.

Beyo
ond Lucid Te
echnologies offers a pre
e‐hospital re
ecords or typpe of electro
onic health rrecord (EHR)) solution for
amb
bulance drive
ers, medics and first ressponders. Th
hey are locaated in Waln
nut Creek, C
CA and weree founded in
n
Mayy 1, 2009. Jonathan Feit is the Co‐Fo
ounder and CEO and Chhristian Wittt is Co‐Founder, Presideent and CTO
O.
An interesting story
s
for ho
ow Beyond got started
d was whenn Jonathon joined the U.S. Army Reserve on
n
Septtember 11, 2011.
2
He waas slated to become a Combat
C
Meddic (91W), b
but was unable to comp
plete training
g
becaause of his Tourette’s
T
Syndrome.
S
After
A
feedback from thee Departmen
nt of Defense’s U.S. Arm
my Research
h
Instittute of Envirronmental Medicine,
M
Jonathan wen
nt into the em
mergency reesponse indu
ustry. Beyon
nd has a pilot
undeerway in New York City and has 5 deploym
ments in va rious stages of negotiiation aroun
nd Northern
n
Califfornia. Beyon
nd also rece
ently received a Letter of Support froom the coun
ntry’s largesst EMS proviider. In totall,
theirr current pip
peline coverrs over 620
0 ambulance
es, with an additional 44000 if they succeed iin forming a
partnership with
h the aforem
mentioned in
ndustry leade
er.

Comprisma is a special candidate in that they are still very early, but we really liked them for their unique
solution given the current healthcare reform environment. They make health insurance markets healthier by
providing risk markets for health insurers to share risk with one another, reducing the uncertainty and
volatility in aggregate policy experience. Comprisma was founded shortly after the passage of the Affordable
Care Act in March 2010 and was incorporated in January of 2011. Chris Dugan and Adam Pelavin are the
Founding Principals of Comprisma and have been childhood friends since elementary school. They are also
self‐proclaimed policy wonks. Comprisma serves national and regional health insurance plans and provider
networks that share financial risk for their patients.

NudgeRX is a Series A “Honorable Mention” and considered a finalist but will not officially compete in the
contest. They reduce unplanned hospital admissions by providing daily, web‐based recovery monitoring and
guidance for patients and caregivers. They were founded in 2010 and are located in Seattle, WA. A brother
team, David Schuster is the Co‐Founder and CEO and John Schuster is the Co‐ Founder and COO. They
currently serve 3 large hospitals in Southern California.

Seed Stage Finalists
This year, the contest held open applications for Series A venture back‐able health IT companies but the Seed
stage candidates were submitted by accelerator partners: Rock Health, Blue Print Health, Healthbox and
Startup Health. Check out our 6 Seed stage finalists below.
Aidin is the finalist representing Blue Print Health. They provide a hospital discharge solution for social
workers and case managers to refer patients to post‐acute care providers or to receive care in the home. They
were founded in 2011 and are located in Nashville, TN. Russ Graney is the CEO and Mike Galbo is the COO. The
company was born when Mike’s family was shocked that it took 17 phone calls, 5 faxes, and 3 extra days in
the hospital to find post‐acute care for his uncle. Their initial pilot sites include regional medical centers in
New York, Pennsylvania and California. Video link is here www.myaidin.com/demo.

United Preference is the finalist from Healthbox. They offer flexible payment architectures on an easy‐to‐
administer card platform for the delivery of employee and health plan incentives that help drive healthy
behavior. They are located in Chicago, IL and were founded 2011. Mark Hall, CEO and Pamela Hall, COO are
the co‐founders and are a husband and wife team. The company formally launched at the end of April 2012
and it already supports over 200K lives within its programs, and has a Fortune 500 company client and an East
Coast Blue Cross Blue Shield health plan. When United Preference applied to DC to VC, they were more of a

Seed stage company, but with their recent client activity they are now seeking Series A funding.

Force Therapeutics is the finalist from Startup Health. They are a physical therapy platform for both
consumers and physical therapists that leverage telehealth to help deliver mobile care in real time. FORCE
Therapeutics was founded in 2010 and they are located in New York, NY. Bronwyn Spira is the CEO and Co‐
Founder and Mark Lieberman is Co‐Founder and President. Bronwyn has been Director of Physical Therapy of
major clinics and has been a practicing physical therapist for 20 years. She started FORCE Therapeutics in
order to solve major inefficiencies in the delivery of injury rehab and prevention. Currently, Force has 6
physical therapy practices and 1 orthopedic surgery practice using FORCE’s web and mobile platform within
the New York tri‐state area.

Nephosity is the finalist from Rock Heath. They offer an iPad viewer app and cloud server that enables
collaborative access to medical images, anywhere, anytime. They were founded in 2010 and are located in
San Francisco, CA. Michael Pan is a Co‐Founder and CEO and Zaich Chang is Co‐Founder and UI Architect.
Interestingly, both co‐founders hail from non‐healthcare backgrounds. In fact, Michael comes from
DreamWorks Animation and was nominated for an academy award and worked on such films as Shrek the
Third, Fu Panda, How to Train Your Dragon, Shrek Forever After and MegaMind. They are piloting with doctors
at Brigham and Women’s Hospital, a teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School and Dana Farber Cancer
Institute in Boston to improve the usability of the product.

CaptureProof is a special candidate in that it was not submitted by any accelerators but is the judges’ choice
for most promising new seed stage company. It captures, shares and compares patient photos and videos for
easy analysis by doctors who want to monitor their patient’s health and physical healing over time. It was
incorporated in 2012 and is located in San Francisco, CA. Meghan Conroy is the CEO and Founder and has a
background in pharmaceutical sales and photography. She got the idea for CaptureProof when she was
managing photos for clinical trials across Europe for post lumpectomy breast reconstruction patients.

CaptureProof is launching beta sites with doctors in San Francisco and Boston and is in conversations with 2
well known consumer branded weight loss companies.

Cara Health is an “Honorable Mention” in the Seed Stage round and is considered a finalist but will not
officially compete. They are an alum from the first class at Healthbox and originally from Ireland. They use
language analytics and machine learning algorithms to calculate risk of unplanned adverse events based on
live conversations with patients who are reporting their health status with care managers at call centers. Enda
Madden is the Co‐Founder along with Professor Carl Vogel, Director of the Centre for Computing and
Language studies at Trinity College Dublin. They are piloting with 2 hospitals in the Midwest and East Coast.

Genomera is the second “Honorable Mention” in the Seed Stage round and is considered a finalist but will not
officially compete. They are an alum from Rock Health’s first class. They offer a crowdsourcing health
discovery service that helps any consumer create group health studies or clinical trials using social networking.
They were founded in 2010 and are located in San Francisco, CA. Greg Biggers is Chief Instigator and CEO. The
company began by helping consumers who feel unserved by the medical research establishment. Today, while
continuing those participant‐driven studies, Genomera also powers academic‐driven studies and commercial
studies. Significant customers include: Activist consumers, University of Geneva, Switzerland, Stanford
University, Riken Genesis, DIY Genomics Second Genome, and multiple disease advocacy foundations.

Missy Krasner is an executive in residence (EIR) at Morgenthaler Ventures.

